I, Courtney Bailey-Kanelos, Registrar of Voters of the County of Sacramento, State of California, hereby certify:
That the petition, **CHARTER AMENDMENT INITIATIVE TO ESTABLISH A SACRAMENTO CHILDREN'S FUND WITHIN THE CITY'S GENERAL FUND, AND TO CREATE A FUND PLANNING AND OVERSIGHT COMMISSION** was filed with this office on April 19, 2019.

That said petition consists 2,947 sections; with 51,394 signatures.

That each section contains signatures purporting to be the signatures of qualified electors of this district.
That attached to this petition at the time it was filed was an affidavit purporting to be the affidavit of the person who solicited the signatures, and containing the dates between which the purported qualified electors signed this petition;

That the affiant stated his/her own qualification, that s/he had solicited the signatures upon that section, that all of the signatures were made in his/her presence, and that to the best of his/her knowledge and belief each signature to that section was the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be;

That after the proponent filed this petition, I verified the required number of signatures by examining the records of registration in this county, current and in effect at the respective purported dates of such signing, to determine what number of qualified electors signed the petition, and from that examination I have determined the following facts regarding this petition:

1. Number of signatures filed by proponent (raw count) 51,394
2. Number of registered voters in the City of Sacramento as of September 7, 2018 238,394
3. Number of signatures verified
   a. Number of signatures found **SUFFICIENT** 1,161
   b. Number of signatures found **NOT SUFFICIENT** 381
   (1) Not Sufficient because **DUPLICATE** 1

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this day 5/14/2019.

Courtney Bailey-Kanelos
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS